
How to
Address

Employment
Gaps & Career
Changes on
Your Resume



What type of
work do you
do or hope to
do for a
living?



"The measure of
intelligence is the
ability to change."

 
-Albert Einstein



*www.bls.gov

16.9
Million people were
unemployed in July
2020

57%
Were unemployed due
to businesses shutting
down due to Covid-19



11
Million estimated jobs
currently available in
the US workforce.

*www.cnbc.com



Top reasons
people struggle
to find the
right job

Resume is outdated or
untailored to the job

Poor at communicating
abilities & skills in the job

search

Lack of clarity for their
career goals



Career Coaches

10 years helping
job seekers

Education, Workforce
Development & Recruiting

About Us



Helped 1000s
of  Job Seekers



These are some
of the companies
we've helped

people land jobs



Learn best practices for formatting
& writing your resume
Understand career development &
personal branding strategies to help
you write your resume
Develop confidence writing a
winning resume despite
employment disruptions & career
changes

1.

2.

3.

Today's Objectives



"Trust the
Process"

-Joel Embiid



Before I start searching for a
job I need a resume.

Common Myth for Job Seekers



One resume should work for
all the jobs I apply for.

Common Myth for Job Seekers



My resume is the determining
factor for hiring managers.

Common Myth for Job Seekers



ABOUT THE JOB
SEARCH PROCESS

FIND JOB ONLINE
OR REFERRED TO

APPLY FOR A
JOB

UPDATE RESUME,
COVER LETTER, &
SUBMIT REQUIRED

APPLICATION
MATERIALS

QUALIFIED
APPLICANTS ARE

SCREENED &
CHOSEN TO

PARTICIPATE IN
INTERVIEW(S)

AFTER THE
INTERVIEW(S) THE

DESIRED CANDIDATE
GETS THEIR

REFERENCES
CHECKED

CANDIDATE IS
OFFERED THE JOB &

NEGOTIATES THE
TERMS OF CONTRACT

CANDIDATE AGREES
TO TERMS, IS HIRED,

& BEGINS
ONBOARDING



I thought we were hear to talk about
addressing employment gaps on our resume...

So.....



Worked at Walgreens for 30+ years

Climbed ranks from Associate to
Store Manager

Stores closed and was forced to take
a demotion or be laid off

Christina's Story

Had a 5 month gap on her resume

Biggest challenge was figuring out
what she was interested in doing

Resume Gaps



Accounting & Financial Specialist for
15 years 

From 2013 - 2018 went back home
to Vietnam for personal reasons

Worked as an independent merchant,
entrepreneur

Uyen's Story

Came back and took a part time contract
role but was looking for full time

Biggest challenge was developing
the confidence to tell her story

Resume Gaps



Worked for Bank of America for 20
years

Laid off in 2020 due to Covid-19

Looking for a full time opportunity related
to finance, training or customer service

Derek's Story

Biggest challenge was having
clarity in the types of jobs so that
he can target his resume

Resume Gaps



Stay at home parent

Fired from job

Laid off 

Relocation

1.

2.

3.

4.

Who has resume
gaps?

What are some other reasons why
someone would have resume gaps?



The labor shortage means gaps in
resumes aren't seen as negatively
by employers as they once were.

Why you shouldn't worry

*www.businessinsider.com



Adding relevant skills to your
resume helps to mitigate

employment gaps

Why you shouldn't worry

*www.businessinsider.com



Companies utilize applicant
tracking systems (ATS) to screen

candidates, which focuses more on
skills & experience rather than
chronological work history

Why you shouldn't worry



What concerns do you have about your
resume?

A) Having resume gaps
B) Making it relevant to the job description
C) Transferring your most relevant skills
D) Making your resume standout



"Everything changes
for the better when
you take ownership

of your own
problems."

 
-Robert Ringer



Target Your Resume

250 Average number of applications for
corporate job post

*zety.com

2% Of Job Seekers are qualified for the
position

63% Of Recruiters say there isn't enough
qualified talent



Unclear brand to recruiters
& hiring managers

Not sure how to articulate
transferable skills

Lack of confidence telling
their story in the job search

Unclear target for career
goals

Target Your
Resume

Challenges For Job Seekes



Beat the Applicant
Tracking System

Tailor your resume based on the job description
rather than use a generic resume for every job

Use the key words & industry words from the job
description

Use full acronyms and titles 
(eg. PM = Project Manager)

Target Your
Resume

Strategies For Job Seekes



Get clarity before
job searching

Focus on applying for a specific type of job
instead of different types of jobs so that you can
capture your professional skillset and target
individual jobs

For example if you're applying for Help Desk,
Project Management, Data Analyst, Sales &
Recruiting jobs it will be challenging to target
your resume to each job

Target Your
Resume

Strategies For Job Seekes



Focus on what brings
value to employers

w/your story & skillset

You don't have to put every work experience
onto your resume

Focus on those skills and experiences that are
most relevant to the job and company

You can change the bullets/language in each of
your work entries to talk about the experiences
that are most relevant to the job

Target Your
Resume

Strategies For Job Seekes



PART  TIME  CREW  MEMBER

CUSTOMER  SERVICE

MULTI-TASKING

CASH  HANDLING

TEAMWORK

OPERATIONS

LEADERSHIP

COMMUNICATION
BANKING  FINANCIAL  ANALYST

Target Your
Resume
Transfer Your Skills



On a scale from 
1 to 10 how confident do you
feel with translating your skills

onto your resume?



"The shortest way
to do many things
is to do only one
thing at a time."

-Mozart



Resume

Cover Letter

Interview

Addressing
Employment Gaps



You don't always have to "fill"
the gap with something

Addressing
Employment Gaps

You can use functional
sections to address gaps



Taking away the months is a
way to bring attention away
from the gaps

Addressing
Employment Gaps



Addressing
Employment Gaps

You can fill the gap with
another experience or
continuing education

Creating separate sections
allows for your most
prominent experience to stand
out

Your skills and projects
standout more within your
work experience than gaps



Resume Formatting
Ideas

Create a special projects section

Use a skills section to highlight
technical skills, technology,
software certifications etc

Areas of Expertise is really helpful to
knockout "buzzwords" for the ATS



Resume Formatting
Ideas

Chronological Style

Work experience from
most recent to oldest no
matter how different each
experience is



Resume Formatting
Ideas

Functional Style

Focus solely on the job
functions/skills that are
most necessary



Resume Formatting
Ideas

Combination Style

Allows you to prioritize the
most important experience
and skills



You don't need to address employment gaps on
your cover letter.  Focus on telling a story about
1 - 3 of your most prominent experiences that
translate well to the job you're applying for

Cover Letter

Addressing
Employment Gaps



What you've learned from being fired
What would you do differently
What opportunities did you take advantage during your gap
STAR technique (Situation, Task, Action Result)

You have multiple chances to tell your story in the interview. 
 Focus on...

Interview

Addressing
Employment Gaps



On a scale from
1 - 10, how
confident do
you feel in
updating your
resume?



What is 1 thing
that you've
learned that you
can put into
action?



"Once you know
what failure feels
like, determination
chases success."

 
-Kobe Bryant



Don't let resume writing take
over your job search process
Use transferable skills from
your past experience
Be creative about formatting
your resume to address gaps
Don't stress out about having
gaps

1.

2.

3.

4.

Brief Recap



HOW WE CAN HELP

Cover Letter Writing

Job Search Strategy

Career Exploration

Interview Preparation

Resume Writing

And More!lenorecoaching.com



Scan QR code to Join Today

lenorecoachingllc.gumroad.com/l/writingawinningresume/purposedriven

Free Resume Writing
Course



Questions?

Free Resume
Writing Course

lenorecoaching.com
@lenorecoachingllc

lenorecoaching@gmail.com
Quintrel Lenore | Lorayah Lenore

lenorecoachingllc.gumroad.com/l/writingawinningresume/purposedriven


